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The party construction is the main work content of party committee at grassroots level. 
Facilitate the standardization, normalization, procedures of party construction and convoy 
the production and operation of enterprises through the establishment of management 
system. How to release the workload of party committee workers? How to regulate party 
construction work? How to improve efficiency of party construction work? With these 
questions and the aid of modern computer and internet technology, this thesis starts the 
establishment research of benchmarking management system for party construction. 
Sort out party committee work, party branch work, labor union work, league committee 
work and league branch work, in order to make them standardization, procedures and 
institutionalization, and make corresponding assessment standard. Include all contents 
above into benchmarking management system for party construction. Determine the matters 
needing dealt with, information and procedures of every work, to facilitate party committee 
at grassroots level to implement party construction with standards and evidence and 
improve work efficiency. Find out the comparisons, gaps through the comparison with 
standardized party construction work, and compete to be the best, as well as carry out every 
piece of work well. 
The building and implementation of Party construction management system could 
enable party workers at all levels even the initial party branch secretary develop party 
construction work formally according to procedure, besides, it offers conditions for party 
committee and offices to guide, inspect and assess the party construction work by each 
party branch. Meanwhile, it realizes digital recording, network reading, electronic file 
storage, information sharing, we could strengthen learning and improve the level of party 
construction work. 
It adopts object-oriented method and UML tools to make requirements analysis and 
design towards system; besides, it uses automatic code generation technology to complete 
















The operation of this system greatly saves transaction time of party construction 
benchmarking work, increases working efficiency, further standardizes all processes of 
party construction benchmarking work, and achieves scientization, process and 
informatization of management. 
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